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was as near as one could generally approach. They fi'equentcd 
the vicinity of hammocks, and their habits, except the extreme 
shyness, appeared much like those (if the common Rcd-shouldcre(t 
Hawk of this region. The female, No. 6392 , of the pair spoken 
of as beginning to buihl lind eggs with the yolks almost devel- 
oped, and would have lald within a week. Froin the appearance 
of the ovary and oviduct I believe that three eggs would have been 
laid. 

A SUMMARY OF OBSERVATIONS ON THE BIRDS 

OF THE GULF COAST OF FLORIDA.. 

BY '•V. E. D. SCOTT. 

( (bnlinuedfro;•tzfi. •6o.) 

Colinus virginianus floridanus. FLORIDA BOB-;VHITE.--'Fbis species 
is abundant in the vicinity of Tarpon Springs, and breeds in numbers in 
early April. At least t•vo broods are raised, for I have fk)und bi•'ds bnt a 
few days old in the first week of July. As to the affinity of tim l•rm here 
with trne cubanens/s I qnote fi'om a recent letter received fi'om 5h'. J. A, 
Allen who kindly examined, at my reqnest, a large series of' the Odinils 
from the vicinity of Tarport Springs. tie says ß "None of the Odinils very 
nea•'ly approach C. v. cubanensis, •vhich has the black extending more 
or less irregnlarly over the whole breast and onto the upper abdomen, 
anti much cbeslnuton theflanks, and the bill rather small The black ix 

not so much confined toa well defined jugular band as in your specimens. 
The females are also qnite different fi-om any in your lot. Yore' birds 
seem to be all extrmne (typical) florœdanus• except the two females, 3226 
and 3227, which lean a little toward vir•¾•ianus, as do other East Coast 
specimens I have seen." 

The two females retbrred to by Mr. Allen are from Miami, l"'1orida, anti 
all the rest of the series, some forty in number, are •l'OUl the vicinity of 
Tarport Springs. 

Mr. Atkins says that the birds were only occasional in the i•nmediate 
vicinity of Pnnta Rassa though abundant a few nailes back in the coun- 
try. 

Colinus virginianus cubanensis. Cuuas BOB-WHITE.--Mr. Atkins 
procured a O4mil, the only one he has taken so far on the Island of Key 
West, on July 5, •888. It is veD • different froln anv of the Q3ails already 
noticed fi'om about Tarport Springs, and can only be referred to this 
subspecies. It is an adult male, aud is No. 6086 of my collection. 3,Iy 
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thanks are due to Mr. Atkins for kindly sending me the bird in question. 
Mr. Atkins further remarks that O•ail seem almost unkno;vn to the 
inhabitants of Key West and that the only additional records he has 
made there, are "one seen and another heard on May H, I888. One 
seen on May 22, I888." 

Meleagris gallopavo. WILD TuRKE¾. -- This species is still common 
at most points on the Gulf coast, and is to be seen frequently in the 
markets of the to•vns. The breeding season begins about the last week 
in February, and but one brood seems to be reared. 

Columba leucocephala. WHITEoCROWI•II•D PIGEON.--A regular summer 
resident at Key West and vicinity, and Mr. Atkins also took it on one 
occasion at Punta Rassa (see Auk, Vol. V, p. I85). Though a regular 
summer resident it seems not at all common at Key West, though quite 
abundant on neighboring keys in July, August, and September. Mr. 
Atkins says that they arrive at Key West from May I to •5, and remain 
till November. 

Zenaidura macroura. MouRninG DovE.- Abundant resident, and 
breeds throughout the area under consideration. Mr. Atkins has observed 
it throughout the summer, though rarely, at Key West. 

Columbigallina passerina. G•OU•D DovE.--Common resident and 
breeds at all points on the Gulf coast where observations have been 
made. Also resident at Key West and breeds in numbers (J. W. Atkins). 

Melopelia leucoptera. WHITEoWlIqGED DovE.--Casual or accidental 
at Key West. One taken at Key West November I4, t888, by Mr. J. W. 
Atkins (see Auk, Vol. VI, April, x889, p. I6O). 

Geotrygon montana. RUDDY Q, UAXL-DovE.--Apparently accidental at 
Key West. One taken by a gunner at Key West December 8, I888--J. W. 
Atkins (see Auk, Vol. VI, April, I889, pp. i6o, I6I). 

Geotrygon martinica. KEY WEST Q•UA•L-DOVE.--This species must 
be of rare occurrence on the island of Key West, for during the two 
years Mr. Arkins has spent at that point the bird in question has not 
come under his observation. 

Cathartes aura. TURKEY VuLTU•E.--Common resident. Breeds. 

(Jatharista atrata. BLACK VULTU•E.--EqualIy common with the last. 
Breeds. In early March, i876, in Sumpter County, I found this species 
breeding. The young in this case were already several days old. They 
were two in number, which, I believe, is the regular complement. The 
nest, if such it may be called, was only a slight depression in the ground, 
the location being surrounded by a heavy gro•vth of ' saw palmettos.' 

Elanoides forficatus. SWALLOW-TAILED KITE.--A common migrant 
and summer resident in favorable localities. These are hammocks, par- 
ticularly such as are in the vicinity of streams. I have never observed 
the birds in winter about Tarpon Springs, but they appear early in 
March and remain, though they are not common just here, till October. 
'l'hey breed in this vicinity early in April. Mr. •xtkins has observed the 
species at Punta Rassa, August 25, I886, and also at Key West, August 20, 
i888. He says further in regard to the birds, "I have another taken by 
Lechevalller near Miami, where he found it breeding .an,d •99k eggs." 
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Ictinia mississippiensis. MississiPPi KITE.- The only point where 
I have observed this species is at Panasoffkee Lake, in Sumpter County. 
Here I saw three durlngJanuary and February, x$76. 

Elanus leucurus. WHITE-TAILED KITE.--I have not met with this 

species though it is of regular, but, I believe, rare occurrence in south- 
west Florida. A single specimen, 3218 of my collection, is before me. 
It is a male, and was taken by A. Lechevallier in the region below Cape 
Romano. Mr. Arkins has observed the species on Sanibel Island in 
winter. 

Rostrhamus sociabilis. EVERGLADE KITE.--For remarks on this spe- 
cies previously published by me, see 'Bulletin Nuttall Ornithological 
Club', Vol. VI, January, i88I, pp. i4-•i. At Panasoffkee Lake the birds 
were migrants, but at points south of Tampa Bay where they occur they 
are resident. At Panasoffkee Lake they bred in numbers in April. 

Circus hudsonins. MARSIX HAw•:.--Common migrant and winter resi- 
dent. I have no records o•' it in this region in summer, that is from May i 
till September. I have met with the adult male but twice in Florida, 
though the birds are abundant on the salt marshes of the Gulf coast. 
Mr. Arkins finds it in winter at both Punta Rassa and Key West. At 
both places it is common. 

Accipiter velox. SHARP-SHINNED HAWK.--A regular though not com- 
mon •nigrant and winter resident. I have no records of it in summer. 
Mr. Arkins obtained the species at Punta Rassa, where he regarded it 
as a rare migrant, but has not found it at Key West. 

Accipiter cooperi. CooPEWs HAWiC.--A casual visitor to the Gulf 
coast. During mv observations here I have met with it but twice. Mr 
Atklns took one at Punta Rassa in August in "very fine plumage." "Not 
noted at Key West." 

Buteo borealis. RED-TAILED HAWK.--A rather rare winter visitor on 

the Gulf coast, and a rare resident in the region about Tarpon Springs 
throughout the year. It probably breeds in this vicinity, as a pair was 
observed on many occasions during the entire year of I$$6. 

Buteo lineatus. RED-SHOULDERED HAWK. --A com•non species and 
breeds. From a series of Red-shouldered Hawks, all adults, fourteen in 
number, four are typical, true lineatus. They are Nos. 5644, •, 5647 , 
5649, •, 614I, c•, of •ny collection. All were taken at Tarpon Springs. 
In the series in question are three birds that are fairly intermediate 
between B. lineatus and B. Ill, caius allertL They are Nos. 5817, •, 6022, 
•,and 5648, •. 

Buteo lineatus alleni. FLORIDA RED-SHOULDERED HAw}C.--This form 

is on the whole more common than the typical llneatus in the vicinity of 
Tarport Springs. In the series of fourteen adult birds in my collection, 
seven, or half of the number are good examples of the pale form. These 
are Nos. 4350, •, 5312, •, 5646, if, 5640, •, 5645, •, 6075, •. The 
series of adult birds is further supplemented by a series of twelve 
bi•rds in the gray or immature plumage, and the same relative pro- 
portion in distribution between the two forms seems to hold good here. 
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Puree latissimus. BROAD-WINGED HAWK.--I have not met with this 

species it] Florida, but Mr. Atkins took a single one at Key West on Feb- 
ruary3, iSSS. At the same place, on Octoher2I, •857, he saw "alarge 
flock of Ilawks, one hundred and fifty or more, which were mainly this 
species." 

Buteo brachyurus. SlieR'r-TAILED IIAwK.--A rather rare migrant and 
summer resident, breeding, in sonthern anti sonthwestern Florida and 
coming regnlarly as far north at least as Tarpen Springs on the Gulf 
coast. Foradetailedacconnt see this number of'TheAnk,'p. 243. 

Haliaeetus leucocephatus. BALD EAGLE.--A common resident on the 
Gulf coast of Florida. Breeds in nmnbers. The old nests are repaired 
in the vicinity of Tarpen Springs in November; the eggs, generally two 
in uumber, are laid by the •othor ISth of December, and by the middle 
of February the young are abont ready to fly. But one brood is reared, 
varying from one to three young. 

Mr. Arkins finds the Bald Eagle breeding both at Punta Rassa and at 
Key West, but remarks that at Punta Rassa "they disappear for a time, if 
not for the entire summer." 

Falco peregrinus anatum. DUCK IIAwK.--A rather rare winter visitor 
on the Gulf coast of Florida. Observed all;vinter(i875-•876 ) at Pana- 
soffkee Lake, and regularly every winter that I have been at Tarpen 
Springs. Mr. Atkins has taken the species at Punta Rassa in fall and 
spring and has observed it at Key West in fall and winter. It arrives at 
Key West about October •. 

Falco columbarius. PIGEON }IA•vK.--For records of the occurrence 

of this species i an] indebted to Mr. J. W. Arkins, who took it at Punta 
Rassa on September 26 and October $• ISS6, and also at Key •re.st on 
October i6 and I8, ISSS. I met xvith it rather rarely at Panasoffkee Lake 
during the wiuter of •875-76, but have no records from the immediate 
vicinity of Tarpen Springs. 

Falco sparverius. SPARROW IIAwK.- Common resident. Breeds in 
the vicinity of Tarpon Springs in early April. Mr. Atkins says that 
though he has taken them at Punta Rassain July, none remain at Key 
West in snmmer. The first noted to arrive at that island inthe fall of 

ISSS was on September 3 ̧ . 
Pandion halia•tus carolinensis. AMERICAN OSPREY.--Comlnon resi- 

dent. Breeds in January and Febmary, according to locality. Mr. At- 
kins found this'a common species at both Punta Rassa and Key West. 
He says: "I have a set of eggs fi'oin Marques Key, taken in November, 
iS87." Like the Eagle, the Fish-hawk did notremalu io the viciuityof 
Punta aassa in Slllnnler. 

8trix pratincola. B•al•N OwL.--A rare resident. Probably breeds. 
8yrnium nebulosum alleni. FLoi•n)a BARRED OWL.- Common resi- 

dent. Breeds in the vicinity of Tarpou Springs in March. Mr. Atkins 
has seen this species at Sanibel Island in winter and has also records of 
them from Marco. 
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Megascops asio floridanus, FLORIDA SCREECH O!,VL.- Common in 
suitable localities, and resident. Breeds in March and April. 

Bubo virginianus. GREAT tloRNF, D OWL.- Not as common as the 
last two, but still a characteristic bird of the region lander consideration. 
The time of breeding at Tarl)on Springs and at Princeton. New Jersey, 
does not vary greatly. February finds the species with eggs at the latter 
place, thoagb there is often snow on the grouud, and the same month the 
eggs are laid about Tarpon Springs, though the climatic conditions are so 
very widely different. 

Speotyto cunicularia floridaria. FLORmA BURROXVI•½ OWL.--At 
certain points in the interior in De Soto and adjacent Counties this species 
is resident and not uncommon. I have a series of thirteen birds before 

me that were taken in March, •888, at Indian Prairie, De Solo County, 
Florida. They show little or no individual variation. 

Mr. Atkins observed all the Owls I have mentioned near Punta 

Rassa, but has no record of the occurrence of any kind of Owl on the 
island of Key West. 

Conurus carolinensis. C•XRt)L•X P•xROq.UET.--With the settlement 
of the State this species has gradually disappeared till at the present time 
it must be regarded as a rare bird, though once so abundant and con- 
spicuous. In the wiuterof •875 and i876thebirds were very abundant at 
Panasoffkee Lake, and the same season I saxv many flocks on the Ockla- 
waha Rivet-. About Tarpon Springs they were formerl`)- very common, 
and were looked upon by the fexv settlers as a decided enemy to the various 
fi'uit crops cultivated. They were wantonly mischievious and cut hundreds 
of yot•ng ffree• oranffes, peaches, and the like, &ore the trees ahnost as 
soon as the fruit was formed. This was up to within the last seven years. 
They were killed in great nmnbers while committing such depredations, 
being fearless and coming in large flocks. For the past five .),ears but one 
small flock of some ten birds has been seen in this vicinity, and they 
were simply passing over and did not alight. No doubt the great num- 
ber of these birds titat have been killed in order to protect the Omit crops is a 
large t:actor in accounting ibr their disappearance, but it can hardly be re- 
garded as the sole agent in the result that has been attaiued in most 
localities. The Paroquet seems to be one of the species that, like the 
Ivory-billed Woodpecker and others, disappears from settled regions, 
and it would seem to be a question of only a fexv years when Paro- 
quets will be as unknown in most parts of Florida as they are in 
some of the States where the early settlers found them an abundant 
species. 

At a point in Hernando County, in the vicinity of a place called Lin- 
den, the birds are still fairly common, and I have procured a series from 
that place this past winter (•888-x889). The or'tries of the female birds, 
taken about the middle of February, seemed to indicate that the 
breeding season would begin not later than the last of April. Mr. Arkins 
writes me,"I have no personal records of the occurrence of this species, 
but I have in my collection several specimens, and have seen others from 
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time to time that were taken in the Okeechobee region where the birds 
seem to be fairly common. 

Goccyzus minor. MANGROVE CucKoo.-- That there are two forins of 
Mangrove Cnckoos occurring on the Gulf coast of Florida is apparent 
even from the limited amount of material that has come nnder my imme- 
diate observation. These birds are five in number, two of which were 

taken on the mainland; No. 379 ø at Ta•npa, Florida, by Mr. Stewart, and 
No. 5465 at Puuta Rassa, Florida, by Mr. J. W. Atkins. These two birds, 
as well as the others, I have submitted to Mr. J. A. Alien for coin- 
parison with[be •naterial in the American Museum at New York. He 
says: "Nos. 379 o and 5465 may be referred to C. mi•tor proper, though much 
paler than C. •izœ•zor froln St. Vincents, Guadaloupe, Porto Rico, and Do- 
minica; on the other hand, they just •natch specimens of C. mœ•or frotn 
St. Tho•nas and Santo Domingo. Probably the West Indian C. 
runs into several races, yonr Florida exainples being referable to those 
from the Larger Antilles, while those fi'om the Lesser Antilles are not 
onlymuc/t more deeply colored, but are larger birds. There is much more 
difference between specimens fi'om Guadaloupe and St. Thotnas than 
between your Florida examples and the St. Thomas specimens." I 
believe, froin data accnmul:tted during my re, searches on the Gulf coast 
of Florida, 'that C. mz'•xor xvilI be found to be a regular migrant and sum- 
ruer resident ahnostas far north asTarpon Springs, and that the species 
breeds on the mangrove keys off the coast in limited numbers. These 
birds are restricted to such localities in the breeding season ahnost in the 
same way as is the Black-whiskered Vireo, but are not nearly as common 
as that species. 

Goccyzus minor maynardi. MAYNARD'S CucIcoo.--Througb the kind- 
ness of Mr. J. xV. Atkins of Key West, I have betbrc •ne three examples 
of this subspecies, taken on the island of Key •Vest. These birds, Nos. 
5466, 5467, and 5468 of my collection, have been suh•:qitted for exa•nin- 
ation to Mr. J. A. Allen, and lie agrees with me in referring them to this 
form. Mr. Arkins tells me by letter that "these Cuckoos are rather rare 
here (Key West) but I have good evidence thata few at least breed here 
in late May and during the •nontii of June." 

Goccyzus americanus. YELLOW-nlLLED CUCKOO.--A common migrant 
and summer resident, breeding in numbers on the Gulf coast of Florida. 
They also breed commonly at Key West, Mr. Atkins tells me, and I have 
yonngbirdscolIectedl)ybimthere. Comparison of a large series ol' these 
birds with the same species taken in New York and Pennsylvania, shows 
no appreciable difference between birds fi'om the several localities. 

Coccyzus erythrophthalmus. BLACK-BILLED Cvct(oo.--I have not 
inet •vith this speciesio the areas visited, and am indebted to Mr. Atkins 
for the record of three individuals "taken at Key West in the fhll," which 
is the onlv point where he has met with the Black-hillcd Cuckoo in 
Florida. 

Geryle aleyon. BF. LTED KINGFISHER.--A common winter resident, 
and some breed, in the region about Tarpon Springs. Mr. Arkins says 
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"This is a common xvinter resident both at Punta Rassa and Key 
West. Last spring note at Kcy West, May 22, ISS8, add uot seen again 
fill Augnst 3 o, I8S8." 

Campephilus principalis. Ivor•¾-•ILI•vzl) WOODPEC•:EI•.--For remarks 
on this species the reader is referred to 'The Auk.' Vol. V, No. 2, April, 
1858, p. IS6. Mr. Atkins regards it as rare in the vicinity'of Punta Rassa, 
an(t has not observed it at Key West. 

Dryobates villosus audubonii. SOUTHERN ttAmY WOODPECKER.--A 
not very common resident in tile region about Tarpou Springs, where the 
breeding season isiu April. Not noted by Mr. Arkins at either Punta 
Rassa or Key West. 

Dryobates pubescerts. DOWNY WOODPECKER.--Rather more common 
than tile last, and breeding at about the same season. Observed byMr. 
Atklns at Punta Rassa as a resident species. though rare, and not seen b.¾ 
him at Key West. 

Dryobates borealis. RED-COCKADED WOOI)I'I•2CKIgR.--ColntlIon re'i- 
dent. Breeds in the vicinity of Tarpon Springs in April. This species 
seems to lee confined to tbe pine xvoods, and I cannot recall an instance 
of meeting with itin tbe hammocks of the Gillf coast. Notohscrved by 
Mr. Arkins at either Pnnta Rassa or at Key West. 

Sphyrapicus vatins. YELLOW-nELLII•D WOODI'ECKER.--A not com•non 
winter visitor on the Gulf coast, wilere I have inet with it as far soutb as 

Clearwater 1tarbor. Tbe birds rein;kin in the vicinity of Tarpon Springs 
as late as tbe last week in March. 

Mr. Arkins says tbe Yello•v-hellied Woodpecker is rather common at 
PnntaRassaand at Key West during the migrations. First one noted tit 
Punta Rassa April 6, IS86. Returning, it arrives at Key West early in 
September, and can be found now and tt•.en throughont tbe xvintcr. "Key 
West, April x, i889. First northward flight of year." 

Ceophlceus pileatus. PILIgATED WOODI'ECKER.--ComlllOii resident. 
Breeds late in March and early in April in the vicinity of Tarpon Springs. 
Observed by Mr. Arkins at Punta Rassa, but riot at Key West. 

Melanerpes erythrocephalus. RED-IIIœADIr-I) WOODI'ECKIœR.--IU certain 
regions of tbe Gnlf coast ibis species is a rather common resident, and in 
others it is almost unknown. For instance, atTarpon Springs I have 
never met with it, but at a point seven lniles north of that place and abont 
a mile inland fi'om the Gulf, tbere is a region of pine woods of perhaps 
five hundred acres in extent, where the Red-headed Woodpeckers are a 
conspicuous element of the bird life the year round. Mi'. Arkins has not 
observed the Red-headedWooepecker either at Punta Rassa or on the 
[shred of Key West. 

Melanerpes carolinns. RED-BELLIED WOODPECKI•;R.--Common resi- 
(tent. Though it is met with everyxvbere, the barnmocks seem to be pre- 
tbrred to the pine regions by this bird. Breeds in April and May in the 
vicinity of Tarpon Springs. Mr. Arkins found this species a common 
resident at Punta Rassa, and residelEt, but not nearly so numerous, •tt Key 
West, 
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Colaptes auratus. FLICKER.--Common resident, but rather more 
abundant in December, January and February than at other seasons. 

"Common in winter at Punta Rassa; not observed there in summer. 
Rather rare at Key West, where it has only beeat met with in the fall."-•I. 
W. Arkins. 

Antrostomus carolinensis. CHUCK-WILL'S-WIDOw.--Resident on the 

Gulf coast at least as far north as Tarpon Springs, where in winter, 
December and January, they are rather rarer than at other seasons of the 
year. There the birds begin to sing in February, but are not in flail song 
as a general thing till the first week in March. TBe •natingseason seems 
to continue through this month, and the eggs are not laid tilI the middle 
or last ofApril, or even la[er. The period of song continues till late in 
July, when it ceases and the birds are silent till the beginning of the fol- 
lowing breeding season. 

Mr. Atkinssays: "Arrives at Punta Rassa in early April, after which 
their notes are heard on all sides. May 6, found a nest with two eggs on 
the bare ground in aswarap. The incubation about ballcompleted. Last 
birds observed at PuntaRassa October 3 ø . At Key West, noted fir.•ton 
March 3, and on the southern migration is very common fi-omAugust2S 
to September aS. Have yet to hear their notes here." 

Chordeiles virginianus chapmani. CIJAp,•IAZ•'S Ntc,•tr•^wK.- For 
remarks on the breeding of this forin see •The Auk.' Vol. V, p. iS6. The 
birds, as far as I am aware, are migrants and summer residea•ts on [lie 
Gallf coast of Florida. [n the vicinity of Tarpon Springs tbeyarrixe about 
the middle of April and in a tEw days become very abundant. They breed 
here in nmnbers, and become particularly abundant in late August and 
September, remaining till late in October and rarely into November. 
Observed by Mr. Atkins at Pnnta Rassaaud at Key West, at both places 
as a conlnlon migrant and snmmer resident. 

Chaetura pelagica. CIIIMNEY SW•FT.--Common migrant and summer 
resident, and very rarely observed during the colder months. Near 
Tarpon Springs the birds regularly arrive froin the south late in April 
(24-3o),and become abundant in atEwdays. Most of them pass on to the 
north after a shnrt interval, but many remain to breed in the immediate 
vicinity. 

Trochilus colubris. RUBY-TIIROATED ]{UMWIINGBIIlD.--COlIlnlOB spring 
and fall migrant, and a rare summer resident. About Tarpon Springs 
the birds appear late in Februa D' or earl) in March, according to the sea- 
son, and for a inonth or six weeks are very common, after which time they 
disappear. The only recordslhave of the species in SUlnmer, near here, 
is of one seen July xo. tSSS, and another August 4 of the same year. 

Of the Ruby-throated Ilummingbird Mr. Arkins says: "It is very com- 
monatPunta Rassa in winter, arriving early in Septeinber. By the mid- 
die of April all have departed. At Key West it is fairly common in 
winter. Last noted in spring, April •o. 

(To be conlinued.) 


